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Morning 

11:00—12:00 

Dino O’Dell (musician, 4 min) 

Doug Anderson (magician, 16 min) 

Lyn Adams (storyteller, 8 min) 

Meghan Casey (puppeteer, 4 min) 

Richard Holmgren (juggler, 4 min) 

Chandler Jackson (puppeteer, 4 min) 

Brendan Parker (musician, 4 min) 

 

Break; 12:00—12:40 

Rose Stone Trio (musician, 16 min) 

Extreme Animals (animals, 8 min) 

Jim Cruise (musician, 8 min) 

Robert Morris (magician, 8 min) 

Michael King (magician, 8 min) 

Aaron Fowler (musician, 4 min)  

 

 

Showcase Agenda 
Lunch snack 12:40—1:45 

 

Afternoon 1:45-3:00 

Will Hill (musician, 16 min) 

Elsenpeter Puppets (puppeteer, 8 min) 

Stephen Smith (puppeteer, 4min) 

Percy and the Prefects (musician, 12 min) 
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 Lyn Adams 

 2501 N. Blackwelder 

 Oklahoma City,  OK 73106 

405.606.7003 

 lyn@oklahomachildrenstheatre.org 

 www.oklahomachildrenstheatre.org 

   

  

 

 

We have been presenting educational and entertaining children's theatre productions and activities both in the community and 
in the classroom for over 30 years. Our actors are adult theatre artists. We have three literature based educational and interac-
tive performances using  Judy Blume's "Freckle Juice"   & " The One In the Middle is the Green Kangaroo" and  Doreen Cronin's 
"Click Clack Moo". Children in the Audience can  participate on stage with the actors. 

  

Ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade) 

Ages 9-11 (4th-5th grade) 

35-40 minutes 

Multiple Bookings: Yes  

Travel in OK: Statewide 
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Doug Anderson 

Grove, OK 74345-0818 

918.791.5662 

doug@douganderson.net 

SummerReadingPrograms.net 

 

 

 

I am a veteran entertainer with 40+ years of experience entertaining all over the world on cruise ships, including Disney Cruise 
Line. I also entertain/motivate kids to read, quite probably already at YOUR library. :-)  Comedy magician. I have shows for kids, 
teens and adults. My 2020 kid show is themed with a brand new specially designed "Imagine Your Story" backdrop, appropriate 
music, tricks and more. The kids will help me magically "solve 9 separate "quests" to reveal the final secret to "Obtaining Wis-
dom". :-) 

 

Ages 9-11 (4th-5th grade) 

Ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade) 

Ages 9-11 (4th-5th grade) 

Ages 11-14 (6th - 8th grade) 

Ages 14-18 (9th - 12 grade) 

45 minutes 

$325 for one show, $300 for any additional shows at a separate library less than 30 minutes away on the same day.  $325 for one 
show, $250 for any additional shows at the same library on the same day. This includes the teen teaching seminar and the adult 
mentalism/scam warning seminar. 

Multiple Bookings: Yes 

Travel in OK: Within 250 miles of Tulsa, Oklahoma (fairly much of the entire state) 
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Mike Anderson (AD ONLY) 

PO Box 35 

Jacksonville, IL 62651 

217.473.5889 

mworks@fgi.net 

www.dulcimerguy.com     

www.hugokringle.com 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCLYqvbC9npevJgZSr9cZ-kg 

 

Sings, Stories, and a Boingy Boingy Thing and  a Clackity Clack Thing and a Noseflute! Mike’s kids’ shows are legendary. His dynamic 
performance style keeps the audience, both   young and old, entranced. Stories and 5 different musical instruments make his 
shows kids will talk about for quite a while. This year's shows will include alien interactive songs and stories of Thor and Loki. 

 

Ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade) 

Ages 0-4 (babies/toddlers) 

Ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade) 

Ages 9-11 (4th-5th grade) 

Ages 11-14 (6th - 8th grade) 

Ages 14-18 (9th - 12 grade) 

45 - 60 minutes 

$395 at one site   $700 for two shows at the same system. Multiple days will have a lodging charge. If this doesn't work, ASK! 

Multiple Bookings: Yes 

Travel in OK: No restrictions 
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David Barrow (AD ONLY) 

3509 N. Glade Ave. 

Bethany, OK 73008 

405.924.4618 

drawingdavidbarrow@gmail.com 

drawingdavidbarrow.com 

 

 

 

 

 

I’m a children’s book illustrator. I draw characters and discuss illustrating stories with them. For 45 minutes I draw fairy tale crea-
tures (elves, fairies, dragons, orcs, etc) while describing the personalities behind these characters. I draw in pencil in my sketch-
book just like they can and project it overhead. 

 

Ages 9-11 (4th-5th grade) 

Ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade) 

Ages 11-14 (6th - 8th grade) 

Ages 14-18 (9th - 12 grade) 

45 minutes including question and answer time. 

$150 plus mileage 

Multiple Bookings: Yes 

Travel in OK: Anywhere in Oklahoma 
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Thad Beach (AD ONLY) 

721 Morningside Drive 

Salina, KS 67401 

785.577.5181 

thadbeach@gmail.com 

http://thadbeachmusic.com/epkelectronic-press-kit.html 

http://thadbeachmusic.com/music-performance-videos.html 

 

Thad Beach is a songwriter, musician, teaching artist, storyteller and entertainer. He plays ukulele, harmonica, mandolin, guitar 
and a bucket full of homemade and percussion instruments. 2020 Program: Songs & Stories to Imagine  Thad Beach brings you 
mystical, magical, fantastically funny songs and stories to spark the imagination!  Imagine if you...could talk to cows, or spied 
some little people with a Magic Hammer living in the hollow of a tree, or could order "two blue biscuits and a yucky, yellow 
yolk at the Polka Dot Cafe, or spotted Two Little Bunnies Riding on a Bus!  This exciting and engaging performance features orig-
inal songs and stories, with a variety of musical instruments and Thad's Once Upon a Rhyme Band!  Performances are adapta-
ble for different age groupings. 

 

Ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade) 

Ages 0-4 (babies/toddlers) 

Ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade) 

Ages 9-11 (4th-5th grade) 

Ages 11-14 (6th - 8th grade) 

Ages 14-18 (9th - 12 grade) 

45-50 minutes 

$350 plus travel expenses for single shows, generally in the range of $390-$495 for libraries on a tour. 

Multiple Bookings: Yes 

Travel in OK: Anywhere in Oklahoma and surrounding states Kansas, Texas, New Mexico, Missouri, and Arkansas. 
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Meghan Casey 

10957 Bryant St. 

Westminster, CO 80234 

720.934.8929 

meghanmceneny@gmail.com 

Rockymountainpuppets.com 

https://www.youtube.com/user/MeghanSwims1994 

 

 

 

Meghan is the Owner of Rocky Mountain Puppets in Denver, CO. She is an Award-Winning Ventriloquist with 20 years of experi-
ence performing, and for the past seven years she has been presenting educational programs at schools and libraries for the 
Summer Reading Programs. "The Great Fairytale Mythtree" is an engaging program that will be presented or the 2020 Summer 
Reading Program. Join Rocky Mountain Puppets as they go on an adventure to solve one of the greatest fairytale mysteries of 
all time. 

 

Ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade) 

Ages 0-4 (babies/toddlers) 

Ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade) 

Ages 9-11 (4th-5th grade) 

Ages 11-14 (6th - 8th grade) 

45 minutes 

Pricing includes travel expenses. $450 for a single program. $350 when multiple programs are scheduled. 

Multiple Bookings: Yes 

Travel in OK: Rocky Mountain Puppets will be in Oklahoma for 2 weeks during Summer 2020. There is a planned route, but we 
are willing to travel anywhere in the state. 
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Jim Cruise  The "Spoon Man" 

PO Box 53 

Jenison, MI 49429 

888.859.6158 

info@spoonman.biz 

https://www.getspooned.com/library.htm 

https://www.getspooned.com/video.htm 

 

 

 

 

 

I have a musical interactive comedy show. I play 2 ordinary spoons as a instrument. IMAGINE what you can do with a pair of 
spoons. "Imagine what you can do with a pair of spoons"  Interactive musical comedy show. 

 

Ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade) 

Ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade) 

Ages 9-11 (4th-5th grade) 

Ages 11-14 (6th - 8th grade) 

Ages 14-18 (9th - 12 grade) 

45 minutes 

300 per show with 3 or more libraries, 2 shows would be 450 per show and 1 show would be 900. No travel expenses. 

Multiple Bookings: Yes 

Travel in OK: All over 
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Doodle and Peck Publishing (AD ONLY) 

413 Cedarburg Ct. 

Yukon, OK 73099 

405.354.7422 

iluvrocksmj@yahoo.com 

www.doodleandpeck.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Doodle and Peck Publishing produces fun, family-friendly books, created by talented authors and illustrators. Most of our books 
have a curriculum connection, making them not just entertaining, but educational. Many of our authors and illustrators visit 
schools and libraries sharing their passion for great literature, and their knowledge of how books are created. An author and an 
illustrator will use a basic fairy tale to show the steps it takes to create a book. We usually use a power point presentation so that 
each child may see the pictures. 

 

Ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade) 

Ages 9-11 (4th-5th grade) 

45 min. to an hour 

$200.00 plus travel expenses 

Multiple Bookings: Yes 

Travel in OK: Anywhere in the state. Will need travel expenses if the visit warrants an overnight stay. 
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Richard B. Elsenpeter 

109 West 7th 

New London, MO 63459 

217.335.3338 

rbelsenpeter@yahoo.com 

ElsenpeterProductions.com 

 

 

 

 

The Elsenpeter Marionettes are a four generation puppet theatre that has been performing nationally for over 150 years. 

We are currently performing Pinocchio for our 2018-2019 season and will be switching to Famous Native American Animal Tales 
for the 2019-2020 season. 

 

Ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade) 

Ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade) 

Ages 9-11 (4th-5th grade) 

Ages 11-14 (6th - 8th grade) 

Ages 14-18 (9th - 12 grade) 

45 minutes 

Our usual price is $450 per program with discounts for multiple programs and/or block bookings 

Multiple Bookings: Yes 

Travel in OK: We will travel to all areas of Oklahoma. 
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Extreme Animals 

318 Red Rock RD 

Tuttle, OK 73089 

405.413.3157 

extreme.animals@yahoo.com 

 

 

 

 

 

Extreme Animals brings beautiful exotic animals from all around the world to educate about love, care and conservation of all 
the beings on our planet. Our program will tie in our animal ambassadors with fairy tales and mythology that people live to 
learn about. 

 

Ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade) 

Ages 0-4 (babies/toddlers) 

Ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade) 

Ages 9-11 (4th-5th grade) 

Ages 11-14 (6th - 8th grade) 

Ages 14-18 (9th - 12 grade) 

1 hr 

$240 plus travel 

Multiple Bookings: Yes 

Travel in OK: All of Oklahoma 
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Aaron Fowler 

1440 N. Park Place 

Wichita, KS 67203 

316.207.4715 

aaron@aaronfowler.org 

aaronfowler.org 

youtube.com/roomdad 

 

 

 

 

Aaron is a former middle school Choral teacher and has been a touring artist and teaching artist since 1995. He is a National 
Trainer with Wolf Trap Early Learning through the Arts and a founding member of Arts Partners Wichita. Aaron travels with a 
Professional classroom therapy dog that interacts with the students before and after each performance. He utilizes music and 
storytelling to engage students in an interactive presentation. Green Alligators, Long Neck Geese?...I'll take the Unicon Please!     
Songs and interactive activities that tickle the imagination and get our creativity flowing. Join Mr. Aaron in this whimsical musi-
cal adventure. 

 

Ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade) 

Ages 9-11 (4th-5th grade) 

Ages 11-14 (6th - 8th grade) 

45-50 minutes 

$325 plus mileage. (Multi-show discounts available) 

Multiple Bookings: Yes 

Travel in OK: Will travel in Oklahoma 
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Grey Seal Puppets (AD ONLY) 

PO Box 11902 

Charlotte, NC 28220 

704.521.2878 

drew@greysealpuppets.com 

www.greysealpuppets.com 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCzvxu9TAoVPG0hkBrmqTk-w 

 

 

 

 

We are a nationally-acclaimed touring puppet theatre.   

We perform in schools, theatres and libraries. 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/6o1zm0tsbkz6xkg/tot_pr.pdf?dl=0 

 

Ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade) 

Ages 0-4 (babies/toddlers) 

Ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade) 

Ages 9-11 (4th-5th grade) 

Ages 11-14 (6th - 8th grade) 

50 minutes 

Single performance:  $1250.00 plus travel expenses 

Multiple Bookings: Yes 

Travel in OK: Statewide 
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Will Hill 

P.O. Box 921 

Tulsa, OK 74101-0921 

918.712.7543 

mhndose@sbcglobal.net 

 

 

 

 

 

Will Hill; A Native American storyteller.  Rostered Artist with the OAC and a NMAI Smithsonian performance artist.  Will has also 
performed as a hand picked special American Indian Storyteller by Walt Disney productions for centennial celebration. Seminole 
Noc Onago Guh - Hear the fantastic adventures of the animal tales as told in Native American folktales, filled with laughter and 
the music of the flute, drum and turtle shell rattle.  This show is geared for all ages. 

 

Ages 9-11 (4th-5th grade) 

Ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade) 

Ages 9-11 (4th-5th grade) 

Ages 11-14 (6th - 8th grade) 

Ages 14-18 (9th - 12 grade) 

45 minutes 

$375.00  

Multiple Bookings: Yes 

Travel in OK: Open 
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Richard Holmgren 

120 W. Jewell Ave 

Salina, KS 67401 

flyingdebrisshow@gmail.com 

www.flyingdebrisshow.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Richard Holmgren with The Flying Debris Show.  The show is a comedy variety show filled with comedy, juggling, magic, zany 
stunts, audience participation, and always includes an inspirational message. The 2020 Fantasy/Mythology/Fairy Tales will be 
added to the message. 

 

Ages 9-11 (4th-5th grade) 

Ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade) 

45 Minutes 

$400-$600 depending on travel 

Multiple Bookings: Yes 

Travel in OK: Entire state 
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Marilyn A. Hudson (AD ONLY) 

842 E. 2nd 

Cushing, OK 74023-4020 

marilynahudson@yahoo.com 

http://hudsontells.blogspot.com/ 

 

 

 

 

Marilyn A. Hudson is an author, historian, and storyteller who has been traveling the twists and turns of the "Story Road" for 
nearly 20 years.   She presents original tales, as well as historical and folklore tales, with her own little twists and presented 
with verve and dramatic flair. She has performed for schools, libraries, in malls, museums, and many other venues. As such she 
has experience working with children (ages 5-12), young teens (13-17) and family audiences. She is also "The Ghost Teller" spe-
cializing in haunted tales of literature, history, and folklore. For four years she added her spooky  touch to the Overholser Man-
sion's annual benefit event, "Scary Tales and Twilight Tours."  These can be adapted to be age appropriate to younger audienc-
es and are popular with teens. Programs recently offered include "Painting With Words" (a storytelling program or workshop 
option), "Catch and Release: The Alien UFO Program" (Storytelling and history of the UFO phenomenon), "Things of Value" (a 
costumed story program featuring true stories of people who discovered what really matters in life), The Bard (middle ages cos-
tume with tales of that time and in those settings), The Ghost Teller Comes to Call (can be in costume), and others. 

 

Ages 9-11 (4th-5th grade) 

Ages 11-14 (6th - 8th grade) 

Varies from 45 minutes to 50 minutes 

$200 plus mileage (two-way) for performances 

Multiple Bookings: Yes 

Travel in OK: Limited to 1 to 1.5 hour(s) from Cushing, Oklahoma 
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Chandler Jackson 

5301 N Walker Ave. 

Oklahoma City, OK 73118 

405.592.9141 

thechandlerjackson@yahoo.com 

www.misterpuppetshow.com 

www.youtube.com/user/mrpuppetchannel 

 

 

 

My name is Chandler Jackson, I am an Emmy Award winning professional puppeteer. I have attended two invitation-only train-
ing programs with the puppeteers of Sesame Street in NYC, and work around the OKC metro, performing live, old-fashioned 
puppet-comedy shows for children of all ages!  I have worked the Metro Library System’s summer reading program two years 
in a row, and have seen a very positive response from library staff, and children attending the performances. In my act, I work 
with “Mister Puppet,” the wise-cracking, lovable star of “The Mister Puppet Show” — an old fashioned homage to children’s 
television programs of the 1950’s.  Filled with rubber chickens, goofy puns, and a pie-to-the-face finale, The Mister Puppet 
Show is sure to bring a smile across the face of youngsters all across Oklahoma. 

 

Ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade) 

Ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade) 

Ages 9-11 (4th-5th grade) 

Ages 11-14 (6th - 8th grade) 

35-40 minutes. 

$200 per performance. 

Multiple Bookings: No 

Travel in OK: Within two hours of Oklahoma City, though this can be more flexible depending on my schedule. 
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Josiah Q Jackson (AD ONLY) 

12410 N 210 RD 

Okmulgee, OK 74447 

918.758.8877 

Kirsten.stensaas.jackson@gmail.com 

https://www.facebook.com/skippyisthename/ 

 

 

 

 

Skippy! Interactive Storytelling!  Josiah Q. Jackson (a.k.a "Skippy") fascinates children with his high energy and creative interac-
tive stories. He builds stories and brings children on "stage" with him to create a dramatic performance! Each year's theme 
shapes his stories and every year he wows the audience with a fresh new act.  40 minutes  Ages 5-12  $225/show and $350 for 
two shows on the same day. $0.25 cents/mile from Okmulgee, OK  120 miles from Okmulgee, Oklahoma.  Kristin Cunningham, 
Okmulgee Public Library Director, 918.230.3830, kcunningham0405@gmail.com; Jessie Fulton, 918.758.5131, ja-
mieson.jessie@gmail.com Skippy! Interactive Storytelling!  Josiah Q. Jackson (a.k.a "Skippy") fascinates children with his high en-
ergy and creative improvisational stories. He builds stories and brings children on "stage" with him to create a dramatic perfor-
mance! Each year's theme shapes his stories and every year he wows the audience with a fresh new show! 2020 will be all 
about Fairy Tales!!! 

 

Ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade) 

Ages 9-11 (4th-5th grade) 

40 minutes 

$250/show and $350 for two shows on the same day. $0.25 cents/mile from Okmulgee, OK  120 miles from Okmulgee 

Multiple Bookings: Yes 

Travel in OK: 120 miles from Okmulgee, OK 
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Brian and Terri Kinder (AD ONLY) 

PO Box 165051 

Little Rock, AR 72206 

501.231.6802 

kinder@kindersongs.com 

www.kindersongs.com 

youtube/kindersongs 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Brian Kinder singer/songwriter. Along with my wife we perform concert for Children. 

45 minute of rollicking Goodtime interactive, original Children's music 

 

Ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade) 

Ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade) 

45 minutes 

$375.00 for  2 programs a day for a minimum of two days.  Plus lodging 

Multiple Bookings: Yes 

Travel in OK: All of Oklahoma 
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Michael King 

6500 Air Cargo Road #173 

Oklahoma City, OK 73195 

405.590.7063 

michaelking@usa.net 

http://www.michaeltheillusionist.com/ 

 

Juggling, Balancing, Unicycling, Magic, and Memory 

 

 

 

Ages 9-11 (4th-5th grade) 

Ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade) 

Ages 9-11 (4th-5th grade) 

Ages 11-14 (6th - 8th grade) 

Ages 14-18 (9th - 12 grade) 

40 minutes 

$275  

Multiple Bookings: Yes 

Travel in OK: Anywhere 
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Ann Lincoln (AD ONLY) 
1833 Clermont St. 
Denver, CO 80220 
303.388.2820 
annlincoln@annlincoln.com 
annlincoln.com 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Ann Lincoln Shows for Libraries -- You Get:  -Ann Lincoln’s one-of-a-kind blend of high-energy and hilarious Comedy, Magic, & 
Juggling entertainment, including a live magic bunny appearance (and sometimes other animals as well!).  -Every year Ann de-
signs a different show especially for the summer reading programs’ theme with references throughout the presentation to 
books, reading and how your library can help you!  -Entertainment that is specifically designed for libraries and will be geared to 
be age appropriate for your children’s program, but still interesting for the adults & older kids/teens who attend.  -Ann’s spotless 
reputation as a high quality professional. The Tales of a Juggling Bard  Ann Lincoln imagines what it would be like to be a magical, 
juggling storyteller "Once Upon A Time". 
 
Ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade) 
Ages 0-4 (babies/toddlers) 
Ages 9-11 (4th-5th grade) 
45 minutes, followed by an opportunity to pet/visit animals up close and ask questions after the show. 
$300.00 + a portion of travel expenses. 
Multiple Bookings: Yes 
Travel in OK: All of Oklahoma. Looking to book a run of at least 6 shows while I am in the state for best discounts on travel ex-
penses. 
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Robert Morris 

324 Junction Lane 

Reeds Spring, MO 65737 

417.501.9052 

coloringmagician@gmail.com 

magicialstoriesandmore.com 

 

 

 

 

My name is Robert Morris, I'm known as The Coloring Magician. I preform all kinds 
of kid's magic show. This year is theme for 2020 Fantasy/Mythology/Fairy Tales Summer Reading Program. we have two 
theme shows to pick from.      

1. Magical Stories Magic Show, We will tell stories from dragons, greek heroes, fairy tales and more. A Magic Show that's 
full of fantasy and wonder. Also after-ever show, Kids can come up and take pictures with the princess. A great way to re-
member their visit at your library.      

2. Princess Magic Show,  Princess will take you on a magical journey with Unicorns, Trolls,  and all your storybook charac-
ters. Plus kids can come up, meet and take pictures with the princess after-ever show. 

 

Ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade) 

Ages 9-11 (4th-5th grade) 

30 to 45 minutes 

Magical Stories Magic Show: $300 plus travel expenses.    Princess Magic Show: $350 plus travel expenses 

Multiple Bookings: Yes 

Travel in OK: We are willing to travel the whole state. 
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Dinosaur O'Dell 

5904 El Monte St 

Fairway, KS 66205 

816 309-7636 

Dino@DinoODell.com 

www.DinoODell.com 

https://www.youtube.com/DinoODell 

 

Dino O’Dell is a former teacher and an award-winning musician. His guiding philosophy that children learn best when they are 
engaged, and they are engaged best when the medium is interactive, is applicable to “kids” of all ages. Dinosaur O'Dell: Tall-
Tales, Myths, and other Magical Yarns    Whether you are counting monsters, fixing spaceships or swimming in peanut butter, 
Dino’s interactive songs and stories will engage your curiosity and inspire your imagination. ??    Dino is a former elementary 
and preschool teacher. He works throughout the country doing educational programs. For the Summer Reading Program of 
2020, the educational component of “Tall Tales” will focus on the fiction, non-fiction, and the 5 Ws: who, what, when, where 
and why?. 

 

Ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade) 

Ages 0-4 (babies/toddlers) 

Ages 9-11 (4th-5th grade) 

Ages 11-14 (6th - 8th grade) 

Ages 14-18 (9th - 12 grade) 

45 minutes 

$400 solo/$500 duo plus travel expenses. If we are able to organize several shows in an area, then the the travel expenses are 
waived. 

Multiple Bookings: Yes 

Travel in OK: I can travel anywhere in Oklahoma. 
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Brendan Byrnes Parker 

PO Box 42151 

Oklahoma City, OK 73123 

405-443-6080 

brendanbparker@gmail.com 

www.thespaghettieddie.com 

https://www.youtube.com/user/brendanbparker 

 

 

 

 

Brendan Parker and Erick Alexander perform upbeat family-friendly music for all ages. Topics range from silly to educational 
and include several songs that encourage movement. Spaghetti Eddie will sing musical stories of distant lands and colorful 
creatures that everyone can dance and have fun to! 

 

Ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade) 

Ages 0-4 (babies/toddlers) 

Ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade) 

Ages 9-11 (4th-5th grade) 

45 minutes 

$600 per performance.  Mileage added for locations outside of OKC and surrounding areas. 

Multiple Bookings: Yes 

Travel in OK: All over 
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Will Parker (AD ONLY) 

11838 Riverview Drive 

Houston, TX 77077 

979.373.8357 

will@willparkermusic.com 

http://willparkermusic.com 

http://www.willparkermusic.com/video 

Will Parker is a children's songwriter and teaching artist who writes and performs music for "kids ages 1-100." During Will's 
whimsical and interactive shows, he plays guitar and harmonica and sings original songs that engage the audience in singing-
along, dancing, high-fiving, and imaginative play. The kids even help Will create an improvised song through their suggestions 
and input on what should happen next in the impromptu story. Will also engages the kids in conversation about how every 
person can be creative and that writing a song is something they can do too. The kids learn that songs are a great way to tell 
stories--they’re own stories too! 

In 2020, Will Parker will be releasing his new album, "Imagine Land" for the "Imagine Your Story" summer reading theme. The 
album is full of imaginative and fun songs about fanatical characters. A few of the titles include, "I'm A Dragon," "Oscar the 
Ogre's Frozen Yogurt Stand," "Band of Wizards" (about wizards in a rock band), "Toadally a Toad," "Nomadic Gnomes," and "All 
My Friends Are Robots." At each show, Will will perform all these engaging songs and more! 

 

Ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade) 

Ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade) 

Ages 9-11 (4th-5th grade) 

Ages 11-14 (6th - 8th grade) 

45 minutes 

$375 per show (travel included) 

Multiple Bookings: Yes 

Travel in OK: Willing to travel anywhere in Oklahoma 
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Percy and the Prefects 

301 SW 39th ST 

Moore, OK 73160 

405.684.3814 

percyandtheprefects@gmail.com 

https://percyandtheprefects.bandcamp.com/ 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC87yqfzplc6AWrNkk3RTumg 

 

 

 

 

 

Percy and the Prefects is a three person Wizard Rock band that performs original fun and family friendly songs that take listeners 
through Percy Weasley’s compelling story. From teasing his brother Ron with the lyrics “Your rat is a freaky little man” to ad-
mitting he was wrong in “I Was a Fool”, Percy and the Prefects provide great music, laughter, and a heartfelt story. Our music 
transports the listeners to the magical world of Harry Potter. 

 

Ages 14-18 (9th - 12 grade) 

Ages 9-11 (4th-5th grade) 

Ages 11-14 (6th - 8th grade) 

1 hour 

$500 (plus mileages outside of OKC metro) 

Multiple Bookings: Yes 

Travel in OK: Anywhere in the state (mileage charged outside of OKC metro) 
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Rose Stone Trio 

1623 S Madison 

Tulsa, OK 74120 

918-812-0174 

rosestonetrio@att.net 
www.rosestonetrio.net 

 

 

 

As Co-Funding Artists, the Rose Stone Trio, flute, harp, and harpsichord/piano, brings music to life with programs designed for so-
cial sciences, history, and music education. Trio of harp, harpsichord/piano, and flute presenting educational and entertaining 
programs of jazz, contemporary, and classical repertoire. The Trio encourages audience participation during the performance and 
they invite the audience members to come view their instruments after the concert. Oklahoma Arts Council and Mid-America 
Touring Artists.  Visit www.rosestonetrio.net. 

From Castles to Fountains: Imagine your World!  Programs By Request: Family programs geared to specific needs for the 2020 
Reading Program. 

 

Ages 14-18 (9th - 12 grade) 

Ages 9-11 (4th-5th grade) 

Ages 11-14 (6th - 8th grade) 

45-60 minutes 

Special Offer for Library Showcase  $4000 - 50% co-funding available from OK State Arts.  For Example: $2000 per library and 
$2000 from OK State Arts.  Plus mileage, tolls, meals and lodging expenses.  Collaboration encouraged with co-funding with other 
libraries. 
Multiple Bookings: Yes 
Travel in OK: We travel all over Oklahoma. 
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Katie Scherrer (AD ONLY) 

PO Box 4181 

Lexington, KY 40544 

614.216.0656 

katie@katiescherreryoga.com 

www.storiessongsandstretches.com 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCd7c6gQWlaTgykxAQI9uXkQ 

 

 

I am the founder of Stories, Songs, and Stretches!® - a yoga-inspired and science-informed early learning startup. I am an author, 
a former children's librarian, and a registered yoga teacher. I provide age-appropriate and literacy-based yoga programs for chil-
dren and teens. I also provide yoga and mindfulness classes for teens and adults. I train library staff and educators nationwide on 
how to enhance school readiness with intentional, mindful movement programming. Custom Stories, Songs, and Stretches!® clas-
ses (ages 3-6 with parents) and kids yoga classes designed around fairy tale themes, tying in character themes such as bravery, 
strength, kindness, wit, etc. 

 

Ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade) 

Ages 9-11 (4th-5th grade) 

Ages 11-14 (6th - 8th grade) 

Ages 14-18 (9th - 12 grade) 

45 minutes 

$100 per program plus $1,500 travel expenses. Must book a minimum of 5 programs to be held during the same week to be 
worth the trip. It is suggested that multiple organizations pool resources and schedule me on a mini "tour" throughout the state. 

Multiple Bookings: Yes 

Travel in OK: Statewide 
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Stephen Smith 

4221 S Norfolk Ave 

Tulsa, OK 74105 

918.289.1776 

historyalive@cox.net 

www.professorblooney.com 

 

 

 

 

 

With over 40 years of experience in family entertainment, Stephen travels nation-wide performing as Professor B Looney with bal-
loon art, magic, and puppets. He also educates youth and adults as a costumed Benjamin Franklin in first person historical reenact-
ments. a) "Gib Morgan & Tall Tales of the Oilfield" - with Ventriloquism & Balloons.  b) "Write Your Own Fairy Tale" - using Audi-
ence Participation, Balloon Costumes, and Story-Building Skills.  c) "Teen Balloon Art Workshop" - learn the basics of Balloon Art, 
supplies provided. 

 

Ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade) 

Ages 9-11 (4th-5th grade) 

Ages 11-14 (6th - 8th grade) 

Ages 14-18 (9th - 12 grade) 

45 -60 minutes 

$350 plus mileage outside of Tulsa Metro. 

Multiple Bookings: Yes 

Travel in OK: Available statewide. 
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Will Stuck (AD ONLY) 

3831 Frederick Ave.PMB#221 

Saint Joseph, MO 64506 

816.390.4176 

willstuck@willstuck.com 

www.willstuck.com 

 

 

 

 

Will Stuck is a high energy edu-tainer. Drawing from his 20+ years as a children's librarian, his shows are loaded with audience 
participation, stories, songs, science and laughs. Will Stuck's Figment Follies - Will brings his M.E.S.S. (Music, Education, Stories 
and Science) to a land of make believe! Heroic adventurers and wacky creatures abound in this super silly show created around 
the 2020 CSLP theme, Imagine Your Story. Will also offers storytelling and cartooning workshops for elementary through teen 
patrons. 

 

Ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade) 

Ages 9-11 (4th-5th grade) 

Ages 11-14 (6th - 8th grade) 

Ages 14-18 (9th - 12 grade) 

60 min. 

$325 the week of July 6-10, 2010 

Multiple Bookings: Yes 

Travel in OK: I will be performing in OK the week of July 6-10, 2020 
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Lori Turman (INFO TABLE) 

308 W Franklin Lane 

Stillwater, OK 74075 

405.533.3333 

lori.turman@okwondertorium.org 

okwondertorium.org 

 

 

 

 

Lori Turman Outreach/Events Coordinator and Early Childhood Specialist.  I have both Performance based (Books Alive where I 
bring books to life through music and props) and traveling exhibits that are come and go. WONDERglow-Be immersed in the world 
of light as a room is transformed with light tables and laser pegs.  Design, Build, Create- What can you build with hundreds and 
hundreds of KEVA planks?  Anything you want!  and many more  These are Come and Go and we set up for an all day experience..  
Books Alive-Watch literacy come to life through music, movement and props.  This is a performance based and last 45 minutes to 
an hour each performance. 

 

Ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade) 

Ages 0-4 (babies/toddlers) 

Ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade) 

Ages 9-11 (4th-5th grade) 

Ages 11-14 (6th - 8th grade) 

$300 plus travel expenses. 

Multiple Bookings: Yes 

Travel in OK: All of Oklahoma 
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Wings of Love Bird Shows (AD ONLY) 

26511 East 155th Street 

Pleasant Hill, MO 64080 

816.540.4730 

performingbirds@gmail.com 

https://www.WingsOfLoveInc.org 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n33ReJ3MJDY;  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6XCZZiiOlCQ;  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n33ReJ3MJDY 

 

Rainforest photojournalist who utilizes rainforest birds (toucans, owls & parrots) for educational/entertaining programs. In business 
since 1970! Fairy TAILS: the most beautiful birds you've ever seen in one place...and talented. They skate, ride bikes, play basket-
ball, sing, talk, raise the flag etc. Even live birds come out of books. 

 

Ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade) 

Ages 0-4 (babies/toddlers) 

Ages 4-9 (preK-3rd grade) 

Ages 9-11 (4th-5th grade) 

Ages 11-14 (6th - 8th grade) 

Ages 14-18 (9th - 12 grade) 

45 min - 1 hr. 

$225 for our parrot program (natural behaviors + birds that sing/talk): $265 for endangered species - includes eagle-owl and toucan 
& more parrots; and $375 for performing show plus mileage (travel expenses if overnight) birds skate, ride bike, spell, raise flag etc. 
Has our best birds in it (including owl & toucan) 

Multiple Bookings: No 

Travel in OK: We've traveled several times to Tulsa and Oklahoma City 
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